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Oilast Saturday throe l.rothers

Ly tlie name of Sexton from Waln- vala Washington 8p'nt. tlx day in
Clayton. Thesa KentlemeH were
intelligent, up to (lute farmers.
i
riiirmn! in the
who have
Ih-m-

rentest industry of the nortli
west, raising wheat. Tliey tle-- 8
:rib") ttlieir m.'tliol sf prepirititf
the soil.und tot t of their difficulties in jiHiHUintf tlto grain, of
from obuoxioiiB
Meeds. Jiiid from the winds blowing
tlieyrops out of the. ground after
th grain hiul taken root, mid
Buidjliis year there, were large
tpvds that luul been resowu and
w re now looking fine.
v
Very iniu-l- i of that country wis
regirded as almost valueless, and

their trouhU

tried firming
liow to
learned
before
they
there
properly prepare the foil, starved
'
means
o.it and left. By soiiw
os
follow
they learned summer
would
better
we.
"tliey call it or. as
understand it they ep lid one year
i i preparing the soil and keeping
t he weeds down, and the next year
they harvest from IK) to K) bushels
of whom per acre., These men
believe that a, imllar process will
produ re similar results on New
,
an ! thefarii look-inevjr th j co in, ry for cheap
The
w neat lands near rail roads.
land of their country that was
hardly wortu owning when they
tried to farm without knowledge
or capital, have by the" application
of'- these two elements became
worth from $40 to $100. per acre
It" seems to me, that Clayton
experimental
should organize
fund
gnbacrilie
sufficient
a
station,
this
land
of
40
acres
to prepare
th6roughly
have
6mniner and
it
tiit.xl and planted next year in
wheat, rye, oats, and barley.
If we believe there Is anything
lhidry farming here, let us put up
A. C. 1.
up.
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2 Possibilities

Of Clayton.

down the
Corrumpaw.
divide North of the
and establishes the end of a
division just across the lino in
Oklahoma, what effect will it have
on Clayton?
' This question is having
con.
sidarable influence ou the minds
"of prosptctive investors in Clayton
and viciuity.The present trade
resources of Clayton are the products of the1 grass, with a very
small percentage of agricultural
md.
is safe to say that at the
present time not one present cf
Clayton trade is derived from
and mining. The proposed
road will cut off the C.niarron
trade as soon as a town is suffcien- tly established and stocked with
goods to supply the Cimarron side
of the road, and will draw one half
of the trade between Clayton and
th prospective R. R. town. Then
the question is, will the new R. R
develop enongh country by bringing settlere to the West half of the
territory tetweon Clayton and the
new town to compensate for the
trade cut off.
While wc do not care to insinuate that the Cimarron trade is
or that it is not duly
appreciated by the business firms
ami midrnts of Clayton. Yet
it is not as extensive as would
appear on th suiface.

If Santa Fe,' builds

,

J

in the ni ut v kuiU of g.HhU
hauled from Clayton to the Cimiir
ion, a large part are bought by
Oiinamu merchants and resident
direct from wholesale houses ii
the east, or from mail order;hotie.
es in eituer cuso Clayton derives
but little benefit. Two General
Mercantile houses and several
other business firms any they do
not think the Cimarron trade is
moie than one per cent of their
busiucus. one firm says it is about
oO permit of thiers. ami thn lunik
er thinks the Cimarron furnishes
1 fourth of his
business. We do
not
the entire Cimarron
Commercial
business that comes
to Clayloii would rqiml 20 percent
of her trade. Then tdiould another
town be established within 25
to 2S miles of Clayton, that wculd
absorb this trade. How many
fanners would it have to put into
Clajton
territory to equal or
excell the trade it' would cause
Clayton to looe. Clayton has
many square miles of tine home- lead laud that another R. U. on
the ' east would rapidly settle.
Clayton has old well established
firms that would require much
time and money to duplicate in a
now town.
Clayton already has
her modern appliances of electric
lights, water works, and telephone
system. Clayton will be upt to re
tain the advantages of being a'
County seat, besides a large terri
tory in the west that the new town
could not have, with the churches
fraternal orders and school advan
tages already at hand we think her
property is a very safe iinesttneut
either for Hpeculution or a homey
'
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If New Mexic6, Arizona.

Okla-lom- a

and Indian Territory would
uriiishtlie Republican uiajoiity
congress a gilt edge Ixnid guariui- teeing thut they would 'elect Republican senators and representa
tives for the next fifty yuats they
would find 'sledding" mucheasiei
ou the Statehood Road- .- Trinidad
Advertiser.
-

Why

tditors are Wealthy.

A child is born in the Leighbor- hood, the uttending physician gets
510.
The editor gives the loud

M ,

May il, 'g

'

6

No- - 3.

Tbe pa,M rsmv now prinliuc the!
and the following m the suniuiiii
.
'
ne
up or iiih opinion: ..rut
i
situaiion jaemrts of the han Franc sco
is Very delicate and the vouteinling 'leroes, but so far they seem In
'orces. lioth for and agaiuxt the biii Uavv overlooked the mini who lu- .re stro'i!.'. To nie it looks as if ' ust.vl o i payi;i.r hi
hoc.il li.il
the bill slid ha 1 a go l chance o. vaile th. buihliii' was failing
Furait-irpassage, with the first Forake town.
ot
ni
amendment added to it. I ciniuo'.
Conditions must certainly le
m9tuJng
'
be sure concerning this iw the sit
in bin Franciscn. am!
Caskels and Colf.ns all sizes and kinds in stock, also
nation there seems to ch nigH A- Naples, mnee tin- newHu'apers artBurial Robes for Ladles and Gcii'i.rpr.
lmost daily, but the concensus of deVriling valuable
HKictt Id tlie
of opinion of the many senators that Dowii: nag ha. ins v, iin.keis
Fine Hearse just rect.ved, calls for country v,uK ann
and repreHentatives I hail
in mined.
swered Promptiy,
t talk to on.. the subject
It would be a gient. joke if Engi,
.
.
.1
Cabinet and repair work done promptly and neatly.
r
wouia seem 10 indicate inai sncn
Stevens wou.d have the cjhim.
finally
be cotimleU'd before tinrivM,i iii.iii.-a conclusion might
N. M.
reached." Silver City Enterprise. whether it ought to bo ou the lew.
or below the level.
Tlie liill prohibiting iiisuranc
The Sauta F Ne .:'xicau on
the 28th of April published a speci- coiiipa.iies iiuni cDiitributing io
f.md-i- ,
n, lik. ly to Inal dispatch'' from Roswell stating campaign
that the TnllnwJge brothers had come a lu.v, but the poliey holde.
Wu declared not guily in tin' who imagines that il will aioelip Time is here and you m ly want corrals. We handle the LLV.0 ID
ensos ugainst the g, alters wingrf. lias u..uuc Corial the very bebt for the purpose that was ever made oud cost3
of tb6
trial
them for alleged land frauds. The guitss coming toJinii.
than the Flimsy netting but h.sts many limes a
hut a littie
Tallmudges have not yet lieen At last accounts. iJowie's in it her
lonj:. Come ni.d sew us about it.
tried. The eases tried were rather hubbartl was not on straight.
The American tun. iilumiuy
n nil
S Attiirni-ii triul rf the TT.
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Lambing And Shearing
nii-T-

which indicted
the grand jury
dilatory
them, ou a
I1'. They
have succeeded in delaying th"?
triul of the first indictments- and
be
these finally
even should
not
quashal new indictments
subject to the same objections
found, by another grand
have
jury. Roswell Record.
-
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Wreck At Mt. Dora.

v

,R'rsdf

,

" tl,u

R.W.ISAACS,

eu!o-'- V

Cienernl Hardware
uvereu "pou Her usctuluess by
Coiiw'ivsiin a., h.ia now entire.! ihe
lists as a u ust buMer. Fouilcin
nullum two uu.eli'uu i.iotisaiid eggo
wers recently snipped mioCliiciio
in one day, utid Lie bm Ifubt it,
siiKi lo bo luken uolice.
"1 s.iuui.i be very sony to see
M W'ilio resign tru.u oi;;cul lite '.
Wliatjdiffcleuce
f.OUld il make u,
your', "lie u the only man ot
C4
any piomiuciicc in Russian att'aut.,
WllUttO UUillU 1 UU.'O H.MllH'.l lo t).0- lioauce".
Japan's earthquake experts, now
cliroute to dull Frunciacii. ehould

&

Wind in" Supplies.
I

FAWCETT & DEAN.
Wholesale and Retail

General Mercliants.

In the early partof Tuesday night
' ft.
fct Mt Dora, n heavy loaded south
bound freight, train, consisting of
about fifty cars wrecked, 23 ears
loaded principally with coal and
coke of the train were piled up. The be able to give useful udvice. In
cnuse of the wreck, as neanur we Japan, an earthquake co.nns aiong
PHO:B No. 18.
can learn, waa supposed to have so trequent.y mat tne inhabitants
been two chains broke loose, a few are
without one. '
A .,
cars behind' th.r- engine, causing " 'iTiis speculatioii
to What Cona car to jump ou to another which gress will do when ihe r ite om
LAND
LAWYER.
tflaytoa Cafe,
resulted in the smash upi The
is inuat encouraging. Il
Office at (Ui(trlUn HiiUHjig,
Meals and Lurches at all hours,
taaiu was running down grade anil is one of the tew iiiiimatiuns
XKW MEXICO
CI.AYTOX.
Have had, liiat tiio rale but ttcbaie
and at a high speed. FortunateDAY AND NIGHT.
ly no one qn thn wrecked train is going lo have an end.
)r .ISAULL D. LANt.
was hurtV But Wednesday morntiVRUEOX
Last niirht at the Eklnnd hall 3read, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit, PHYW1AS
iug while transferring thepasseng a goud u a in out jtcitueiisof tins
v
Hams and Bacon.
Country calls "flnswei id,
tr trains conductor Hall, a well sciiool district met in mass maulknown man in Clayton, and who ing for the purpose of uisciibaiuu The best Goods at the lowest
Office at Residence.
has wo on tbe passenger run here the pruiiosud ixjnd uuesiiou of
New Mexico.
Clayton,
$12000, which will be settled either
Prices,
for several years, had just coui-lethe bonds tomorrow
an engine to his train when the lor or
PIACE.
by
the
voters.
This is a question
W. W. CHILTON
liim
and
knocked
engine moved up
people
that
interests
perhaps
our
which
track,
back on to "another
DENTIST
jriJinrLrirLnjxnnJinjanjtriru
passenger more than any matter that could
the south bound
Kow SnniUirfnm l!iiili!inff,
rain was moving out on which cut confront us. Education is the
IfiionmS Ami 10
both of his legs off just below the one thing that tits us lor hie, no E. E.
knees. Mr. Hall was immediately mutter what our vocation might lie.
of those on
WILLIAM HUME BROWN
pas It was the opinion
placed on tho
l)6th
of
sides
queolion
the
that w ONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
senger and carri'il to Trinidad for
ENTIbT-- c
to have m6re room
medical attention. The south are
Spe.rifira-tlon- s
and
Plans
we
believe
and
that
the
emergency
Offiee nt N.iw Sanitarium
bound passenger
wis delayed
furnished (or
about ten h6nrs. Later, news Will be arranged for tomorrow.
all kin Is of work.
comes that Mr. Hall died before
DILJ.C. SLACK
Country work solicreaching Trinidad. '
ited.
:; ::
Physician and Surgeon
N. M Special
CLAYTON
Kenton Telephone.
D
Attention Given

Clayton, - n.m.
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mouthed youngster and the happy
and geta $0.
parents a send-of- f
When it is christened the minister
gets $10. and the editor gets $00.
It grows npand marries. Tke editor
publishes another long winded
article, and tells a dozen lies about
the -- beautiful and accomplished
bride," the minister gets $10 And
piece of cake and the editor gets
$000.
In the course of time it
dies. The doctor g6ts from $2o to
from
100, the undertaker gets
'a
publishes
editor
the
$100,
$50 to
obituary
an
and
death
notice of the
two columns long, lodge and society
resolutions, a lot of poetry and
'
The Kenton Telephone Co held
of
thanks.
free card
No wonder their annual meeting of the Stock
and gets $0000.
so many editors get rich. Raton Holders of the Co. at the
in Keliton Okla. on May 7th.
Reporter.
25
of the stock holders were
about
Large tracts of arid land in present, and a very
enthusiastic
New Mexicc can be reclaimed by yetaharmoniouB meeting follow-ed- .
drv farming methods, the princi
The following directors for
pal one of which, the Campbell the year cf 1906 were elected: J.
svstem of soil culture, has proved W. Tanner, A. W. Tanner. John
of great merit in western Kansas Ballard. H. Fox, Mart Eddy. F.
and Nebraska and eastern Colorado H. Clark and M. B. Grip . The fol
The method is simply a frequent lowing executive board was elected
and deep cultivation of the soil, to fill Office, for a term of 1
Pres.
conserves the moisture in the soil. year: John W. Tanner.
Where irrigation water is scarce Herman Fox Sec. M. Eddy Treas-- '
soil ure; and A. W. Tanner, business
or the rain fall deficient,
efficacious
culture is proving very
manager.
and there can be but little doubt
The Switch Board was installed
that the tens of thousands of ucres by F. n." 1 Clark, and about 17
cnu be reclaimed with its aid in Phones cut in, the South side line
New Mexico that, until a few years will fcavo when
completed 25
to
doomed
remain
seemed
igo
Phones, with free talk to Clayton
desert. Las Vegas News.
The Garrett lino is now under con
struction and will connect on to
The following is the opinion of
the board at Kenton, they will
Governor Ilngerman on the status
have 25 Phones, so in a very short
of the statehood bill.' Governor
will be able to Ulk to Gartiuie
Hngerman has jusl returned from
and vicinity, Vilas,
Okla,
Washington whero ho took partic- rett
Lamar Colo, and
Springfield.
ular pains to find out the future
Kans.
future, 'racusc
of the bill, if it has any
north-lviun-
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Stock

to

eases of Women.

Profits

e

THE CITY MARKET
R. T. MANSKER,

Prop.

cn

b greatly Increased by giving
special care to the health of every
animal and fowl on the farm.
Sick poultry, sheep, cattle, hogs,
horses, etc., depend on their livers
to keep them well.

Fresh and Salt

Claytok,

ht

Clayton

Country Produce,

Wxt

fruits

?. EASTERWOOD
Attorney at Lnw

Always

la

.

.

(). T. TOOMBS

Attorney at

Phone No. i.
CliAYTOX.

.

'

.

LAw

N.M,

-

-

JINK SAYRES.

. LIVERY AND FEED
STABLE,
Camp House in cotinettion

CLAYTON

::

::

FhcneNo.
Price 25c for a large can, at
all droughts and dealers

N. M.

Stock.

CLAYTON, P N. M.
keeps their livers working and
therefore keeps them welt.
Black-Draug- ht
Stock and Poultry Medicine is a pure, natural,
vegetable, blood purifier, and acts
by regulating the stomach, liver
and bowels.
It prevents and cures Hog Cholera, Chicken Cholera, Colic, Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Constipation, Fever, Loss of Appetite,
Wast)ng Away, and all Uie common stock diseases.
It Is a perfect niedldne for general farm use. Try it.

'

(

and Uegetables Clayton.
Stock and Poultry

N.M.

-

Attorney at Law

OLIVER
'Black-Draug-

-

WYJ. EATON,
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fancy Groceries,
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N.M EX.

61.

All kinds of Ln.lies suits
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to order, Fawoett ctDcnn, ngts

I

J.,
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NEWS OF TOE WEEK

Parmansntlf

Most Important Happenings of the
Past Seven Days.

Blch.

quite unnecessary in this

coun-

try, says Dr. Charles W. Eliot, of Har.
vard, la World's Work, to feel alarm
about the rise of a permanent clast
of yer7 rich people. To transmit greal
estates is hard. They get divided oj
dispersed. The heirs are often unable
to keep their Inherited treasures, 01
ilf, by the help of lawyers and othei
hired agents, they manage to kee
them, they cease to accumulate, and
only spend. This Is one of the natura'
effecU on his children of the very rick
man' mode of life. With rarest excep
arc
Uon the very rich men of
not the sons of the very rich men ol
30 years ago, but are new men. It will
be the same SO years hence. The wise
rich father will try to put his som
y

into those beneficent professions and
occupations which have strong Intellectual and moral interest, and in
which pecuniary Independence is a
distinct advantage. Such are the public service in elective or appointive offices, the ministry, scientific reasearch
social Bervice, and the' management oi
charities and of serviceable endowed
institutions. Inherited wealth enables
young men to devote themselves early
to these fine employments, which are
not pecuniarily remunerative, but yet
possess the highest sort of interest and
offer all the rewards of beneficent influence among men.

Health of School Children.
Proper attention to the health ol
children Is an excellent civic Investment. A great part of the diseases
which develop as chronic in after life
could be obviated by closer medical
superslvion of children's health. Es
pecially defects in hearing, eyesight
or teeth can be checked in early life,
wjiile In later years they become too
confirmed to yield to treatment.
The
Investigation of the board of education have shown that a majority of
the school children have either defective eyesight or a tendency to bad
vision.
It is now proposed to ex
amine the school children's toeth al
bo. This experiment has been tried in
German', where attention to the
teeth has Improved the eyesight and
the hearing by improving the digestion of the children treated.
It is as
necessary for a child to have sound
senses and good bodily health as men
tal development In the majority ol
the occupations at which the present
school children of. the present will in
future years earn their livelihood
sound health and a good physique will
b of moid value than education frills.

Intrrrstlnir Itrma Gathrrrd from All
yarll of the World Condensed
Into Small Space for the
Benefit of Oar Readers.
an Francisco Esrthqaake.
A syndicate of New York capitalist?
has made a proposition to loan San
Francisco $100,000,000 for the purpose
of rebuilding the City.
San Francisco proposes to ask the
government to guarantee an Issue of
$200,000,000
of municipal
bonds for
the purpose of rebuilding the devast.
ated city.
President Benjamin Ide Wheeler is
authority for the statement that the
University of California is loser to the
extent of $1,500,000 by the recent earth,
quake.
In
Of 676 vaults recently opened
San Francisco the contents of 40 per
cent of them were found to have been
destroyed.
Fire recently entirely destroyed the
laundry of the general hospital at
Francisco. By
the Presidio, San
hard work the hospital buildings
were saved.
Gen. Greeley has notified the war
department that. San Francisco has
only ten days rations on hand. Further
contributions from the country at
large will be necessary.
Auditor Horton, of San Francisco,
estimates that the expenditures for
the coming fiscal year, will amount
to $S,C4S,400.
Close estimates which have recent
ly been compiled show that ahe actual
property loss in San Francisco will
approximate $:!50,000,000.
The property loss at Santa Rosa,
Cal., by the recent earthquake is ofil- ally reported at $;i,000,000.
The San Francisco clearing house
reports that the business Interests of
the city will be able to rebuild the
burned section without the aid of
harlty or untried methods of finance.

There are signs, says a Washlngtor
report, that Alice Longworth Is bring
In fact,
ing up her husband properly.
the Idea is afloat In Washington that
He
he is fairly well tamed already.
has gone shopping with his wife more
than ..once. "To be sure," says an
official in one of the departments, "he
went shopping with her before she
was his wife, but that doesn't count
It's the shopping he has done Blnce
then that makes or breaks the tecord. The antenuptial shopping was
txpected. The postnuptial well, un
til it Is done the taming has not been
accomplished.

The Washington

rule

for judging whether the husband has
been tamed is to invite him to go
shopping In one of the department
If he does, he
stores before lunch.
has been broken to double harness.

.Walter Wellman has received th
consent of Norway to the establishment of a wireless telegraph station
at Haramerfest, in connection with his
polar expedition.
Documents se'.zed by the Paris police show that the Bonapartists contributed funds to help the recent labor demonstrations.
It is announced that the Union Pacific Interests proposed to build a line
from Topeka, Kan., to Denison, Tex.,
to create an outlet for that system
direct to the gulf.
On the advice of President John
Mitchell, the miners convention at
Scranton, Pa., voted to accept the proposition of the operators and thus end
the coal strike in the anthracite re-

gions.
Bishop Jolly, head of the Mormon
Settlement in Big Horn county, Wyo..
has been arrested on the charge of
sustaining polygamous relations with
two wives.
Ten persons were killed and 25
injured in a collision on the Pennsylvania railroad near Atoona, Pa. Two
express trains came together while
running at full speed.
The German steamship Soerabaya, a
Russian blockande runner, which had
been missing for a year and six
months, has been found near Nlcolaie- vsk, twenty-fiv- e
miles up the Amur
river. The vessel was encased In ice
end the crew had been frozen to death.
John R. Walsh, former president of
the defunct Chicago Nationnl bank has
been held to the federal grand Jury
in bonds of $50,000,
The International cotton conference
at Washington adjourned after de
nouncing the reports of the agrlcul
tural department.
No satisfactory
M'hPTllo w Ilf rpmmlv WJO
.V...WUJ.
uunwci, eUfj'
gested,
The Kansas republican convention
at Topeka recently held renominated
Gov. Hoch for a second term by ac
clamation. The action of the convention
was entirely harmonious and the ticket
nominated is conceded to be a strong

During the past month 3,000 pen
sioners of the civil war who were
members of the G. .A. R. have died.
May day was celebrated in the United
States by the inauguration of many
strikes, the principal one being that
Mlacellaneone.
Daniel O'Day, president of the ninong marine workmen on the great
Northwestern Oil & Natural Gas com- lakes, shipment of freight was genpany, has joined the list of Stan- erally tied up at the prominent
'

liRV

MEXICO
been

womenfolks are bettering the lnst.-u- c
lon. The' cost of building and living
Las thus been raised to a level on
vhlch it ennnot rest for very long. As
the old adage hath It: "Put a beggar
on horseback, and he will ride
the devil." From the present out
7ook the record will be broken by the
Jockeys who are now In the saddle.
After awhile the season of reposa, re
pentance and economy will com

It is related that Col. Charles W
l.arned, professor of drawing at West
Point, stood in the sunshine undor an
(Tim.
"The spring is rather backward
sir," said a cadet "Oh, no," said Col
liarned. "The daffodils, the crocuses
f nd violets are backward, sir," the ladet
Insisted, respectfully. "Nevertheio3s,
aid Cbl. Lamed, "there Is no doubt
that spring Is really here at last
Wby, sir, do you think so?" the cadet
ashed. "Because all the comic art
tits," said Col. Larned, "have now be
gun to put vegetation In their back'
grounds."
Reform has already progressed so
in Russia that a man there can
now think anything he pleases, pro
vided he exercises due care not
mention his thoughts to anybody, or
to act In accordance with them if they
are at all progressive.

far

The prominent lawyer who acjert
that women are responsible for 80 per
tent, of the divorces Is too contif native. Make It 100 per cent. If worn-te
did not accept proposals of
there would be no divorce.
mar-llag-

ap-

,

B. H. Tallmadge, E. R. Tallmadge, Carl
C. Young and John H. McGlnstry on

the charge of land fraud will not come
up at the present term of the United
States court at Roswell.
A. B. Renehan et al. have brought
suit In the District Court at Santa Fe
against Territorial Irrigation Engineer
D. M. White for $5,000 damages for
unlawfully entering upon a tract of
land in Santa Fe.
At Socorro, while Solomon Baca
was handling a pistol, the weapon was
discharged and the ball entered Baca's
left leB J"t below the knee, passing
lnrou8n lne larse "one. mo
nave lu ue ampuuueu.
Capt. Fred Fornoff of the New Mexico rangers announces that in the arrest, after a month's chase, of John
Fife and Tom Darlington, near
En-de-

by Mounted Policeman Putnam,
the boldest gang of rustlers in eastern
New Mexico has been broken up.
Sanuto Arias of Barelas, a suburb of
Albuquerque, who had been missing
eight days, was found wandering demented near the Sandia mountains. It
18 BUPPsed
ne wandered away irom

ment. He cannot explain his
ings.
The Jury in the case of Torlgio
Gutierrez, charged with- the murder of
Solomon Vallejos at Los Lentes, Va
lencia countv. returned a verdict of not
guilty. Gutierrez, who was a deputy
sheriff, was attempting to arrest Val
lejos when the latter pulled nis revolver, but was not fast enough, as the
officer shot and killed.
The following were released April
23d from the Territorial Penitentiary
April 23d on account of expiration of
Number 1,89c, Jose Teras,
Sentence:
bentenced from Luna' county for one
year for larceny from a dwelling;
Samuel Lether, senNumber 1,878,
tenced from Bernalillo county for assault with a deadly weapon, one year.
Judge John R. McFie denied the motion for a peremptory writ of mandamus to J. N. Sandoval, former assessor of Bernalillo county, to compel Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent to draw
a warrant for $1,600 for fees, which
should have been paid Sandoval, instead ct to Assessor G. E. Albright,
who held the office of assessor wrong-

points.
In a recent Interview Corporal Tanner, commander-in-chie- f
of the G. A.
R., stated that according to statistics
compiled by himself the old veterans
were dying at the rate of 5,000 a
month.
For the ten months of the present
fiscal year the receipts of the government have exceeded the expediture fully.
by $4,020,506, as against a deficit for"
While dynamiting stumps in the garthe corresponding time last year of den patch of the Pecos Copper Com$3.1,689,557.
pany at Cowles, twenty miles northOwing to misaorehension
in the east of Santa Fe, Frank Wheeler, who
and 50 per ctnt.
south the order for a military escort had charge of the blasting, was fatally
Henry G. Goll,
of the to Rev. Father Sherman, son of Gen. Injured and Thomas Dougherty and C.
First National bank of Milwaukee W. T. Sherman In his trip over the Rotterman were terribly hurt. Four
esWis., who was Indicted for misapply
ground covered by his father In his other men standing beside them
ing funds, has been sentenced to ten historic march from Atlanta to the caped comparatively unhurt. It is expected that the injured men will reyears at Fort Leavenworth prison.
fea, has been recalled by the presi- cover.
company
of
The Traders' insurance
dent.
The United States Indian Industrial
Chicago, one of the largest fire insurIn the Olympic games at Athens school at Santa Fe held Its commence
ance companies in the west, has been the Americans took 11 firsts, six sec ment May 2d, there being five gradu
placed In the hands of a receiver as onds and five thirds out of 29 events. ates. Governor Hagerman presented
Eight men were recently taken un diplomas and made an address. Adthe result of its heavy losses In San
dresses were also made by Attorney
conscious from the McAdoo tunnel un
Francisco.
Another war cloud has arisen be der the Hudson river at New York, General G. W. Pritchard: Superinten dent of Public Instruction Hiram Hadtween Colombia and Venezuela as the as the result of an explosion of gas.
ley and Supt. C. J. Crandall. The 350
result of the refusal of Vice PresiGov. Pardee has sent a petition to pupils
of the school attended the exerGomez
congress
government
to receive Dr. Herrera,
dent
asking that the
cises.
pay the various claims of California
the Colombian minister.
A Santa Fe dispatch of April 30th
The supreme court has decided that now pending aggregating $6,000,000.
says: Leopoldo Gonzales of tabazon,
to
According
preliminary
report
a
of Knnrlnvnl mnntv whn wan nnntpnpprl
the government must refund to the
Cherokee Indians $4,000,000, being the the production of anthracite in 1903. six months sen frnm San Mlcuel
amount,
county to three years and six months
with Interest since 1838: made public by the United States geocharged against them for expenses in logical survey,
the tonnage during in the penitentiary, this afternoon esmoving the tribe west more than 50 that year was the largest in the his- caped from the convict gang on the
scenic highway. Two posses wltn
years ago.
tory of the industry.
bloodhounds started in pursuit and a
The Olympic games at Athens were
Congressional.
reward is offered by the penitentiary
closed by the presentation of the prizes
Is
made authorities for the capture of Gonzales.
announcement
personally by King George to the sue that the senate committee will report
The Santa Fe School Board May 1st
cessful contestants. The day ended adversely on Senator Newland's propreappointed J. A. Wood superintendent
with a dinner given to the winners and osition to make a government loan to lot schools, and
the following
Invited guests by the King.
teachers: Principal, J. R. Williams;
San Francisco.
assistant principal, Miss Laura SimpAfter 40 years service as Judge of
The senate committee on privileges
the United States court for the dis and elections has agreed to vote' on son; teachers, Misses Elizabeth Duval.
Louisa Schapple, 'Amelia Guttlerman,
trict of Colorado Judge Moses Hallt the Smoot case on May 18.
Ella Miller, Matilda Alonzo, Edith
has retired and Robert E. Lewis has
An agreement has been reached by Walker, Elizabeth Phelps, Ellen Danbeen sworn in as his successor.
amendthe senate on a court review
iels, Sadie Barney and Mrs. Dora
A receiver has been appointed for ment to the railroad rate bill. The
Fletcher. School Director Slxto Garcia
the American Reserve Bond company amendment as agreed upon is satis- ireslgnel and Judge N. B. Laughlln
of Chicago.
factory to the president. The early was chosen to nil his place.
The appellate division of the supreme passage of the measure seems asGov. H. J. Hagerman on the 3d Inst,
court of New York has decided that sured.
nppolnted J. W. Collier of Silver City
the officers and directors
of the
In a special message to congress and R. W. Birch of Las Cruces, mem
Equitable
Insurance company must President Roosevelt transmitted the bers of the New Mexico mounted poaccount to the policy holders for the report of Commissioner of Corpora- lice, to be stationed in the southern
of the territory. He also ap
funds wasted In recent years.
tions Garfield regarding the relations part
pointed
R. E. Twitchell of Las Vegas
Jury
grand
The federal
at New York of the oil industry to the railroads. as delegate
to the dry farming conven
has returned indictments against the The commissioner finds that the tion at Las Vegas. Superintendent
sugar trust and several eastern rail Standard Oil company profited to a Trelford of tho penitentiary has ap
roads on the charge of giving and ac large extent by secret rates and re- pointed T. Breen, a rough rider, assistcepting rebates on freight shipments. bates.
ant cellhouse keeper; M. Ortego, gard
Severe rain, wind and hall storms
In a recent speech in the senate ener, and P. Archuleta, guard.
were recently, reported in Oklahoma. Mr. Tillman of South Carolina made
Carlsbad, by a vote of 152 ti 47, at
Young livestock was killed and crops a vigorous. attack on the federal judi- a special election, decided to grant a
were badly damaged.
ciary, declaring that congress should franchise to the Public Utilities Com
pany, which will furnish water for do
Tho case against R. M. Snyder, a 'clip their wings."
mestic and Irrigation purposes. The
Kansas City promoter, charged with
company promises to give the town a
bribery at St. Louis has been dis
Personal.
fire pressure of sixty pounds to the
missed on account of the absence of
William F. Owen, an old time inch and will take over the present sys
the prosecuting witness.
Shakespearean actor and a contempor
tem, remodel it and extend the water
The total nmount of national bank ary of Booth, McCullough and For mains In every direction. The water
$55C,C4G- - rest, died recently In New York aged 1b to be obtained from an old well on
notes in circulation is
282.
Greene's Heights. Pumps will be in
60 years.
.
once and atandplpes erected
England has Issued an ultimatum to
Gen. Benjamin F. Hawkes, a veter stalled at
Turkey demanding the complete with- an of the Mexican, Civil and Seminole
drawal of troops from Egyptlun terri war, and one of the founders of the
tory.
O. A. R., Is dead In Washington
The Chicago city hnll has been eon aged 82 years.
Mr. Robert E. Speef of our Presdemned as unsafe and dangerous to
It Is officially enounced that Maxim byterian board of foreign missions,
the occupants.
Gorky will be prosecuted again on a
has compiled and published a table
The Isthmian canal commission lias charge of fomenting an
which shows the rate per member of
decided to ask for an appropriation of and revolutionary movement ubroad.. contributions made 'last year by the
$26,348,281 to continue the construction
D. W. Mulvaue, of Topeka, Kan., principal American churches to the
of the canal during the fiscal year end republican
national committeeman
work of evangelizing
the heathen.
Ing June 30, 1907.
from Kansas has married Mrs. Helen It will be perceived that none of the
American churches give largely to this
Americans have won a majority of M. Drexel of New York.
the eventH in the Olympic games at
Sir Henry Tiifchereaii, chief justice fundamental cause, and that the giving falls to bear any recognizable proAthei.s, Greece.
oi Canada, hns resigned.
portion to the average 'wsjdtb of the

dard Oil sick men, having succumbed
to the strain of overwork.
His physicians have ordered him to take a
long rest.
The court of inquiry which Investi
gated the fire on the battleship Kear-sarg- e
has reported the 'accident unavoidable and holds no one responsible.
The American Reserve Bond com
pany, which has been thrown into the
hands of a receiver, it is estimated will
pay back to its investors between 35

T
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STRUGGLE.

Y

Men and Women of Every Occupation

Foster-Mllbur-

Myers, Hlllsboro, New Mexico; W. H
Mackenzie, Denver.

THREE FACTS

Tanner at Albuquerque.
James Tanner, comman
of the G. A. R., and wife,
spent the day here, says an Albuquer
que dispatch of May 3d, en route from
the territorial encampment at Las
Cruces to Los Angeles, where Com
mander Tanner will address an en
carapment May 7th.
Corporal Tanner made the astounding statement that, according to statis
tics, compiled by himself the old vet
erans were dying at the rate of 5,000
a month.
Corporal Tanker addressed the twen
annual territorial encamp
ment at Las Cruces yesterday, while
seated in a chair, owing to weakness,
and was cheered to an echo.
The territorial encompment closed
this afternoon by electing W. D. Brunton of Las Vegas, territorial comman
der, and the other officers.
Corporal

For Sick Women
To Consider

Superintendents' Feud.
The killing of Prof. U. Francis Dud
in a pistol duel at Demlng last Satur
day afternoon with Prof. W. H. Dickey
Is deeply mourned by the local educa
tors, he having resided here some
years ago, says an Albuquerque dis
patch.

FiBsT. That almost every operation
In our hospitals performed upon women
becomes necessary through neglect of
such symptoms as backache, irregular
and painful periods, displacements
of the female organs, pain in the side,
burning1 sensation in the stomach,
bearing-dowpains, nervousness, diz-siness and sleeplessness. '
Second. The medicine that holds
the record for the largest number of
absolute cures of female ills is Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound).
It regulates, strengthens and cures
diseases of the female organism as
;
nothing else can.
For thirty years' It has been helping
women to be 'strong, curing backache,
nervousness, kidney troubles, inflammation of the female organs, weakness and displacements, regulating
the periods perfectly and overcoming
their pains. It has also proved itself
invaluable in preparing women for
childbirth, and the change of life; '
Third. The great volume of unsolicited and grateful testimonials on file
at the Finkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., many of which are from time to
time published by permission, give absolute evidence of the .value of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
Mrs. Pinkham's advice.
.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standlnglnvltatlon
to Women. Women suffering from any
iurui oi iemaie weaxness are invited to
Eromptly communicate with Mrs.
Lynn, Mass, All letters are
received, opened, read and answered
by women only. From symptoms given,
your trouble may be located and the
quickest and surest way of recovery
ouviaeu. airs. I'lnnnam is daughter-in-laof Lydia E. Pinkhnm and for
twenty-fiv- e
years under her direction
and since her decease she has been
charge, Out of
the vast volume of experience in treating female ills Mrs. Pinkham probably
has tho very knowledge that will help
your case. Surely, any woman, rich or
poor, is very foolish if she doesnot take
advantage of this generous offer of
...
assistance.
n

,

The true cause of the enmity of the
two southern New Mexico educator)
will probably never be known unlesa
Dickey, who was also shot, survives his
wound and tells the facts himself.
is thought that the two men, Duff be
ing superintendent of schools of Luna
county, and Dickey superintendent oi
Demlng public schools, were avowed
enemies over certain school matters,
while a passenger
from the
South says that the two men had
growing dislike for each other on ac
count of a certain school teacher.
any event, Duff is dead and Dickey it
in a precarious condition from a wound
in the side, the ball striking a rib, thui
saving him from sudden death.
They engaged in a bitter quarrel sev
eral months ago, but friends interfered
and the feud was supposed to have
been closed. A few days ago. It is al
leged, Duff sent word to Dickey that
he would kill him on sight, and Saturday, when Duff attempted to put Into
execution his threat, Dickey was prey

pared.

Duff went to' Demlng about eight
years ago from San Marcial and foi
several years was superintendent ol
the Demlng public schools.

His funeral occurred yesterday at
Demlng and was largely attended.
Both men were members of the Masonic fraternity and the Presbyterian
Cnurch and leaders in society and educational matters in their county.

.
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W. L. Douglas

University Faculty.
At a meeting of the board of re
gents of the University of New Me
Ico the following of the faculty wert W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cllt Edge Lino
cannot pe equalled at any price.
elected for the corning year: W. G.
1
Hill
Tight, president; Josephine S. Par
SWV II
I 1 111 II XX
sons, principal; Charles E. Hodgln,
ALL
dean; the remainder of the old profes11111
PRICES
1.:
I I
The board also
sors being
dorminew
furnishing
let contracts for
tories. Two new professors were
chosen: D. M. Richards of Las Cruces,
professor of history, and John Nelsoa
Cadby pf Wilwaukee, Wisconsin, professor of engineering.

s&'asHOEssa
V--

Medical Association.

liiv

annual meeting of
The twenty-fiftthe New Mexico Medical Association at
Albuquerque closed with a short business session after the following ofll
cers were elected:
President Thomas B. Hart, llaton;
first vice president, S. M. Lone, Silver
,
July
City; second vice president, w. r.
Roswell; third vice president, D.
CAPITAt
2.30a0J
secretary,
R W, L. DOUGLAS
H. Cams. Albuquerque;
MAKES
SELLS
4
MOM
E. McBrlde, Las Cruces; treasurer. H. MEM'S $3.60 SHOES THAN ANY OTHLH
f
MANUFACTURER IN THEWORLO.
M. Smith, Las Vegas;
of Medical Journal. Dr. U. S. Mcl.an
IU,UUU diiprov, (Kit itittnnnt.
dreBs; associate editors, R. E. Mcllrido,
HI could take you Into mr thr tsrge factories
Cruces: Frances Fest, Las Vegas; at Brockton, Matg,, and show
you ths Intinlls
J. H. Wroth. Albuequerque, and W. Jry cars with wh Ich evsry pair of (hoe U mads, vou
wouia resltic why W. U Douglss $J.SO shoes
Phillips.
cost mors to make, why they hold their ihspe.
h

,t

joy-ner-

edltor-m-chie-

Is

PER CAPITA OF MISSION GIVING.

anti-Russi-

EVERY-DA-

Suffer Miseries from Kidney
Complaint
The Eden Canal Company, with
headquarters at Aztec, states it will
3. C. Llghtner, 703 So. Cedar St.
put its project through. The new caAbilene,
Kansas, is one of the thou
nal will cover about 20,000 acres of line
sands who suffer
land along the Animas river.
from kidney trouTh ecompletlon of the Canon road
bles brought bft by
to Its connection with the Scenic Highway on the Dalton divide, or rather
dally work. "I first
a a part of this 8cenlc Highway, will
noticed it eight or
give Santa Fe a drawing card that
ten 'years ago," said
ought to capture' ninety per cent, of
Mr. Llghtner. "The
the tourist travel that passes Lamy
dull pain In the
on Its way to California. All that is
fairly made
back
needed is Judicious advertising of the
me sick.
It was
tact that the Scenic. Highway alone le
hard tto get up or
worth a transcontinental trip and that
down, bard to
It Is only one of the features for sightstraighten, hard to do 'any work that
seers that Santa Fe has to offer.
brought a strain on the back. I bad
Santa Fe New Mexican.
frequent attacks of gravel and the
urine was passed too often and with
Students Expelled.
Mutiny and disobedience to orders pain. When I used Dean's Kidney
was the charge that was brought Pills, however, all traces' of the trouagainst forty cadets of the New Mex ble disappeared and have not returnico Military Institute May 2d by the ed. I am certainly grateful."
faculty and board of regents. All were
Sold by all dealers.. 50 "cents a box.
placed under arrest and were offered
n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
the choice of being expelled at once
or comply with the following condl
Its a good thing for the aVerage man
tlons:
that he has more sense than his apRemain on the Inclosures of the pearance would seem
grounds under arrest until the close of
the present session, obey all future
Garfield Tea cures
bilious
orders, apologize to the faculty and attacks,
liver trouble and constipation.
walk twenty penalty tours. Thirty-on- e
agreed to comply with the condition)
Every man has his double and the
and nine were expelled. Those ex contortionist has several.
pelled were J. M. Arrlngton and G. S.
Lewis' Single Binder Cigar has a rich
Connell,
Canadian,
Texas; Cadet
Dunn, Mobestle, Texas; Cadet McCc-- taste. Your dealer or Lewis' Factory,
r
mas, Colorado, Texas; D. M. Miller, Peoria, I1L
Lake Valley, New Mexico; H. H
You'll never become a millionaire on
Moore, Socorro, New Mexico;
Paul
George the money you make in your mind.
Bird, Roswell, New Mexico;

icuniui.., uv..u0.
wander-

Semi-offici-

We are spending at a tearful rate
and much of the expenditure has, tor
the nonce, no offset except paper
profits. The land is full of nouveaux
riches who, as the slang goes, think
they have, "money to burn" and their

HEWS SUMMARY

Mrs. Lillle Murney has
pointed matron of the Territorial Penitentiary by Superintendent Trelford.
The corpse of a homeseeker named
Hudson was found recently on his
claim near Texlco. The coroner's jury
found no evidence of foul play, and decided that the man was a suicide. v
William E. Griffin 6f Santa Fe, a
Rough Rider, on May 1st, succeeded P.
Otero,
B. Otero, brother of
as game warden of New Mexico, the
appointment being made by Governor
Hagerman.
The trial of Chester L. Tallmndge,

UUUJC III a, 111 Ul
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The United
various denominations.
Presbyterians, for instance, are cer
tainly as a mass by no means as
as our own Presbyterian people.
well-to-d-

o

in oeiier, wear lonirer. snd are of rrwi.r
Intrinsic value than any other $3.50 shoe.
W.L. OouplMm Strong Mmda Shomm tor
Poym'Sahool
Mm"'i?L50'2-ot'- -

CAUTION. -- l"it iihiii bavin,, W.L.Dmig.
Im hici. inks no mbntlHite. None genuine

Without his name and price stamped on bottom.
fast Color Cutl'tt urf (dv ,, 0( wear enusu.
Write lor llliintratod Ctnlog.
W. L. IX) I G las. Brockton. Mass.

The showing is as follows:' Method'
ists, 45. cents per capita per annum;:
Episcopalians, 48 cents; Baptists, 63

Auk
HimiIit

cents; Presbyterians,

t"cal mnnrn:. (tnod men
Bn1 women to rupniint us
In every city,
town and
county In this and adjninlni
No
fulie rhenif;
anj ,.,pen, alalia
dally: win
pay you tt
Ear full
SOS
addmas
Nanaii Block. Drover. Colo.

$1.11;

$1.04;

Congrega-tlonallst- s,

Reformed,

United Presbyterians,. $1.77.
An Iceberg often lasts

200

years.

$1.29;

lor tH.

rtHt MimIs
no
;H.fl.&K.Sliirt Tiike
Othr

ltf4mTrtI

llAI'Iti'
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UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM SOUTH CAROLINA

PRAISES

GRAVE-DIGGER-

BANQUET.

S'

Shoulish Affair Throughout, Held in 8pread Rapidly
ResOne of

A.

Leave Work In the Country fondle-nes- s
in the City.
In other countries the growth of discontent Is chiefly, if not wholly, due to
the excessive supply of labor, says the
'Chicago Journal. But in the United
States the demand for labor greatlv
exceeds the supply. The difficulty is
that labor crowds into the already congested cities and will not even in extreme necessity go Into the country,
where it is lacking.
President Hill of the Great Northern
railroad says that "In the West Dros- perlty is everywhere in evidence. The
only drawback is a scarcity of labor.
As a matter of fact, labor is so scarce
that many farmers are selling a portion
or tneir iana because enough labor cannot be obtained to carry on operations
on a large scale."
We hear the same complaint every
year. Throughout the fertile and prosperous West crops go to waste in great
measure Decause labor enough to care
for them cannot be had at any price.
Meanwhile cities like Chicago are overHer Way
flowing with unskilled laborers, who
"When a young man tries to kiss have nothing
to do but grumble and
you, you should give him a good smack
talk of that new millennium they call
on the ear."
Socialism.
"Charlie
tried it last evening,
During all the years since the war
mamma, and I gave him a good smack
on the mouth; at least, I think it was the urban population of the country
a good one, because he teased me for has been growing at the expense of the
rural population. Though of late the
another." Houston Post.
farmer's lie has been relieved of most
of the loneliness and discomforts that
In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASused to make it less desirable than city
A powder." It cures painful, smart life In those respects and he now has
ing, nervous feet and lngrowlns nails, free delivery of letters and newspaIt s the greatest comfort discovery of pers, telephone connection and rapid
the age. Makes now shoes easy. A transit by trolley lines almost everycertain cure for sweating feet. Sold where, yet most farmers' sons head for
by all druggists, 25c. Trial package, the cities as soon as possible and the
FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le cities receive by far the largest proporRoy, N. Y.
tion of immigrants.
Aside from the Inconvenience and
German Canaries.
distress this tendency produces, it is
The canaries of Germany excel all not a good omen for the Nation's moral
other canaries as singers. One has or physical health. The lure of the. city
been recorded to continue a single trill Is in most cases a lure for unwhole
for one and a quarter minutes, with some desires the desire to get rich
quickly, to procure enervating and tie20 changes of notes.
mornliz'ng luxuries, to enjoy those dissipations which thrive wherever great
$100 Reward, $100.
numbers of men and women are hud
The readers of thl nair will be pleaard to learn
that aclertce died together.
that there la at leant oue dreaded

Over Body Limbs
and Arms Had to Be Bandaged
Marvelous Cure by Cuticura.
"My son, who is now twenty-twyears of age, when he was four
months old began to have eczema on
his face, spreading quite rapidly until
he was nearly covered. We had all
the doctors around us, and some from
larger places, but no one helped him
a particle. The eczema was something
terrible, and the doctors said It was
the worst case they ever saw. At
times his whole body and face were
covered, all but his feet. I had to
bandage his limbs and arms; his
A friend
scalp was just dreadful.
teased me to try Cuticura, and I began to use all three of the Cuticura'
He was better In two
Remedies.
months; and In six months he was
well. Mrs. R. L. Rlsley, Plermont,
N. H., Oct., 24, 1905."

the Par. 8
taurants.

o

Paris. A gay company of profes
sional grave diggers lately met in one
of the most popular of the boulevard
restaurants and had the strangest dinner ever gjven in Paris. The proprietor of the place made it an express
condition that the nature of the feast
must not leak out and reach the ears
of the scores of regular aristocratic
patrons of the restaurant.
The menu was printed in the most
dismal and ghoul-likterms. It was
enough to make anyone but a professional grave digger shudder.
A newspaper writer who happened
to get himself smuggled into the banquet room took just one look at the
menu and then made for the door aa
fast as he could go, followed by a
sepulchral sort of song, the last line
of the chorus saying:
we expect to see you again."
Every item on the menu bore the
name of some Paris cemetery or con
tained some allusion to the tomb.
The first toast was "Long Life to
Death, the Queen of the World." The
grave digger who responded
to it
made, the hit of the evening with his
humorous twits about her majesty.
There were numerous other toasts,
all smacking of the business of the
diners, and every response received
e

&

M C. Butler.

generous applause.

M

But if the toasts were humoious,
S5SESESHSE5S5255S25HSHSSEi
the songs were not less so. To the
Dyspepsia Is Often Caused By Catarrh most dirge-liktunes the gay comof the Stomach Peruna Relieves Ca- pany sang the merriest of words.
tarrh of the Stomach and Is Therefore a A few men not of the fraternity
Remedy For Dyspepsia.
managed to stick there until the end
of the weird feast. They said afterS. Sen-- 1
ward that they found the menu full
Hon. M. C. Butler, Ex-Tator from South Carolina for two of Bhudders but the entire affair most
terms, in a letter from Washington, enjoyable.
D. C, writes to the Peruna Medicine
Co., as follows:
y
EXPORTS OF UNITED STATES
" I can recommend Peruna for
dyspepsia and stomach trouble. I agricultural Products to the Value of
'
have been using your medicine for
$7,000,000 Sent Abroad in
a short period and I teel very much
Eight Months.
JLtelieved, It Is Indeed a wonderful
medicine, besides a good tonic. "
Washington. A bulletin issued by
the department of commerce and labor
he stomach is the
CATARRH of
for most cases of dyspep shows that the total value of agriculsia. In order to cure catarrh of the tural products exported from the Unitstomach the catarrh must be eradicated. ed States for the eight months of the
Only an internal catarrh remedy, fiscal year 1906, ended with Februay,
Buch as Peruna. is available.
was
Peruna exactly meets the indications. In $700,000,000, as against $570,000,000
the same period of 1900, $664,000,000
Hevised 'Formula,
In 1902 and $568,000,000 in 1905.
Tor a number of years requests
The growth of the exports of agri
have come to me from a multitude of
grateful friends, urging that Peruna cultural products, says the bulletin, oc
I curs in all the three great groups which
be given a slight laxative quality.
have been experimenting with a laxa form the bulk of agricultural exports,
tive addition for quite a length of viz: Breadstuffs, cotton and provisions,
time, and now feel gratified to an the latter Including meat and dairy
nounce to the friends of Peruna that products. The gain in breadstuffs was
I have incorporated suoh a quality in $70,000,000; In provisions, $33,000,000,
the medicine which, In my opinion, and in cotton, $30,000,000. The
in
can only enhance its
bene
crease in the exports of breadstuffs oc
ficial character.
curred chiefly in the movement to
"S. B. Habtuak, M. D."
I
European countries.
While agricultural exports are larger
When you buy
in total value than ever before, the perWET
centage which they form of the total exWEATHER
ports in the eight recorded months of
CLOTHING
the fiscal year 1906, is smaller than in
you want
any earlier year in our history, except
complete
e

J.

dlar-ae-

Convict Growing Wealthy.
Griffith J. Griffith Is now serving the
r
sentence in
last months of a
San Quentln prison, California, for
shooting
his wife. His large In
vestments in land in T,o8 An"lPH
Vicinity, made since his imprisonment
began, have Increased in value to suci
an extent that they are now said to be
worth upward of $1,000,000.
two-yea-

Try Garfield Tea! It purifies the blood,
Cleanses the system, brings good beultu,

'

PLAGUE OF CATS.

H

'

protection

1905.

tvnd long

percentage which" manufacturers
of exports in the eight month
with February, 1906, is 32.8,
they formed but 27.2 per cent, of
the total exports in the corresponding
months 'of 1903 and 22.5 per. rent, in
the corresponding month. in 1898.

The
form
ended
while

service.

These and many

other good points
are combined In

TOWER'S

FISH BRAND

OILED CLOTHING

J. r

You camt afford

to buy any other

.

i

la

in rLESH LOST
Ml
J I

ON FRUIT DIET

and Grapes Have
Seen Found Not Good for
Englishmen.

Snnanas,

CO ftOtTONVt
AJOWt.
TQwC
CAD'A CO (.
aaWaatsttsnstsmmasm

Japanese in Pueblo.
reception was tendered last night
in the annex of the Northern Avenue
M. E. church to the Japanese members'
of the night school, by the Young People's League of the church. Rev. C.
W. Hewitt, who has been giving a num-- ber of lectures on Japan was present
and met the Japs in a social way. He
also made a short and interesting talk',
spoke in both lan-

Apple

'

during-which-h-

guages.
Some of the Japs' then sang a numr
songs of their
ber of love
land as well as their national anthem. The members of .the league
then served light refreshments and the
evening was a delightful one.
A plan is being perfected to secure
the regular service of a noted teacher
for the Japs. About fifty members of
entered,, a.
the local colony 'last-nigh- t
club, which will perfect plans to secure
this teacher, who is now in San Francisco. pueblo Chieftain.

'

and-wa-

'

e

Salt From 8ea Water.
A great California industry is the
manufacture of salt from sea water. In
Alameda county 100,000 tons were produced last yeah' Only a few years ago
the state imported all its salt. Now it
produces enough for Its own use
which Is enormous, owing to the fisheries and packing houses and exports
large quantities as well.

Iwndon.
Pure frultarlanliam al
though It may maintain life, would
probably prove more troublesome to
Englishmen than a mixed diet. This is
the observation of Dr. Noel Patoa in the
diet number of the Practitioner.
He quotes the cases of enthusiastic
vegetarians. One lived for five days on
nine and a half pounds of bananas, and,
although 40 per cent, in weight below
'.he average for his height when the experiment started, he lost four and a half
pounds in the five days. In 41 days another lost and a half pounds on a diet
of grapes and apples, one pound more In
a fortnight on figs and oranges.
Dr. Paton tells of a California girl,
however, who remained well and
healthy on' nuts, fruit, olive olj and
honey. The nuts yielded the nectitsary
uroteld and the olive oil the fat.
Boy Saved 1,200 Pennies.
gift of 1,200 pennies, savel up
in a. bag, representing the absolute
for the year of a
boy from candy and other
childish luxuries, was the most uher-liuegift received on Easter by the
In
Sisters of St. Francis' hOBpltrJ
Raymond Shscnon,
Trenton, N. J.
ion of a policeman, was the donor.
Me took the pennies to the hospital
himself. He was about to go away
without a word of explanation, .heu
one of the slaters called him tack
itA drew the story from him. He
said he began to save two year ago
of bis own volition, and had lit no
A

self-deni-

nine-year-ol- d

d

are but his mother into tbe secret.
The boy gave the 1,200 pennies lor
the building fund of the lnstltiiflon.

Sfti.Ht.

Woman's Remarkable Recorf .
Her entire lifetime since freodom
from slavery devoted to one position is
the remarkable record of Mrs. Lulu
negress, who for 41 yearf has
s
been employed In the passenger
of Kansas City in the West botKob-Inso-

I'ta-tku-

toms.

STOP PAYIHG REtlT.
We will buy a ll .000 to Ki.000 borne. You pay only
t7.M FEB MONTH on each ll.uui) with 6 P K 11
CENT. SIMPLE INTEREST per annum phy-lil- p
monthly. Aildre-ntTMSTANDARD CEAL'
ESTATE LOAN COMPANY, Washington, U.t.

White Cloud's Mother Dead
(Minn.) says that
A White Earth
Muckoday, the venerable mother I ths
Irte distinguished chieftain, White
aud,. formerly head chief of the
band of the Chippewas, iHtcl
led at tbe advanced age of 100 yeati.

CI

Paris

kind-hearte-

i

A

Police Adopt Stringent
Measures.
Cats In London are often a nuisance
to the householder when they fight
upon the roof In the middle of the
night, hut in Paris, especially near the
Hallos Centrales, they are said to have
become a public danger. It appears
that these animals swarm in thousands
all over the markets, and, as most of
them are ninngy and otherwise dls
eased, it is feared that they will con
tamlnate the goods set out for sale,
so the police have Issued an edict that
all the stray cats are to be captured
and put Into a lethal chamber, and as
a consequence the
market
women have adopted many of the cats
and now claim them as their own property. Bus M. Gulchard, the police in
spector in charge of the markets, will
hear of no mercy, and the offending
animals are to be slaughtered without
delay, The police are to surround the
market and to carry sacks In which tc
put the captured cats. What is to be
done if the cats escape on to the roots
is not stated.
The

pl

Course In Agriculture,
Whlla Massachusetts is disposed tc
pay Increasing attention to technical
Vermont is planning tc
education,
make elementary study of the general
subject of agriculture a part of the
regular public school course. The
state superintendent of education is in
charge of the movement, and a serle;
of meetings to be held in different
parts of the state will serve to awaken
general interest in the plan. The main
point In view is the general advance
of useful education.

REPAIRING

For Infants and Children.

;

baa heen aide to cure la all Ha ataj:ea, and that la
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure la the only pmlilve
cure now Known to tiie niecix-a- rraterrmy.
being a cnatltullohal dlaeae, reoulrea a constitu
tional treatment. Hall'a Catarrh dire la taken Internally, aclinic directly upon the blood and inucoua
lurtai-eof the syxtctn. thereby dealmylnir the
foundation of the dlaeaae, aud k vlrifc the patient
strength by building up the cunatlltltlon and as.Ut-lna- nature In doliut lt work. The nronrleiora have
o much faith lit lta curative powera that they offer
One Hundred Dollara for any caae that It lalla to
cure, bend for lint of teftlinonlala,
Addreaa F. J. CHKNKY
CO., ToWo, 0.
Hold hy all brUKKlata, 7V.
lake UaU'a Family l'llli for conterpatlon.

well-know-

,

m

LACK OF LABORERS.

WORST CASE OF ECZEMA.

BRAII

A Certain Way by Food.
Every minister, lawyer, Journalist
physician, author or business man Is
forced under pressure of modern con
ditions to the active and sometime
overactive use of the brain.
Analysis of the excreta thrown out
by the pores shows that brain work
breaks down the phosphate of potash,
leparatlng It from Its heavier compan
Ion, albumen, and plain common sense
teaches that this elemental principle
must be introduced Into the body anew
each day. If we would replace the los
and rebuild the brain tissue.
We know tnat the phosphate oi
potash, as presented in certain field
grains, has an affinity for albumen and
that Is the only way gray matter in th?
brain can be built. It will not answer
to take the crude phosphate of potash
of the drug shop, for nature rejects it
The elemental mineral must be presented through food directly from nature's laboratory.
These facts have been made use ol
In the manufacture of Grape-Nutand
any brain worker can prove the vnlm
of the proper selection of food by mak-

Send to Garfield Tea Co., Brooklyn, N.
Y.. for free package of Gartield lea. the
herb cure for constipation and liver trouble,

Because the air Is raw, we scold;
For sorrow man Is booked.
When fierce July Its woes unfold,
We'll scold because it's cooked.
Eminent Doctors Praise Its Ingredients.
We refer to that boon to weak, nervous.
suffering women known as Dr. Pierce's

Prescription.
i avorite
Dr. John t vie one of the Editorial Staff

of Tna Eclectic Medical Kevisw says
oi unicorn root uieiunids inotca) which
is one of the chief ingredients of the "Fa
vorite Prescription":
"A remedy w biota Invariably sets at a uter-

ine lnytKorator
makes for normal
of tfati entire reproductive ayatem."
He continues "In HolonUa we bave a medicament wbicb more fully answera the above
purposes than any other drug iriM which 1 am
acquaints In tbe treatment of diaeasea oe-cuiiar to women it la seldom tbat a ease la
aeen wbieb dons not present some indication
for Lbla rtwdtal aaent." Dr. Fyf further
aaya: "Tbe following are among the leading
Indications for Helontas (Unloorn toot). Paia
or
in the back, with leuoorrbosa;
atonic, (weak) conditions of tbe reproduciivti
women,
of
mental depression and
orirans
aaaovlated wltb chronic diseases of
tbe reproductive organs of women, constant
sensation of heat In the region of tbe kidneys: menorrhagla (flooding), due to a weakened condition of the reproductive system;
amenorrhea (suppressed or absent monthly
periods!, arising from or accompanying aa
abnormal condition of the digestive organs
and on'mio (thin blood) habit; dragging
sensations la the extreme lower part of tba

If more or less of the above symptoms
are present, no invalid woman can do
better than take Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, one of the leading ingredients of which is Unicorn root, or Helontas,
and the medical properties of which it
most faithfully represents.
Of Golden beat root, another prominent
ingredient of "Favorite Prescription,"
Prof. Fltiley Ellingwood. M. D., of Bennett Medical College, Chicago, says:

Always Bought0
AYegefahle Preparalionfor
thcFood andBeguta-lin- g
the Stomachs and Dowels of

Promotes Digcstion.Cheerfur-nes- s
andRest.Conlains neither
Srium.Morphine nor Mineral.

"Can you suggest an appropriate
nnme for our new lawyers' club room?"
asked a prominent attorney of a lead
ing citizen. "Certainly," was the reply. "Cow would Cave of tho Winds
do?"

x
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Use

Aperfecl Remedy forConsllpa-HoSour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fevensh-nes- s
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KUfAlKS of vry known maki
atov, furuae or rank), lieu. A
Juaureiiut). iseuver. ftioiiti

FAMOUS J. H. WILSON
Ask your Ujnir lor

'!

uiiir.

no

HOTEU'
SI.
and upward.

BROWN PALACE
Kuruimn ti'ao,

60

AMERICAN HOUSE
Went

Th

ht

tV

American plan.

Mr

i,?,

davv

union
hoial In tht

Oxford Hotel

Denver. One block from Union Depot.
Fireproof.
C. H. MORSE. MfT
8IIKKI IKM1, CATTLE A
CIIK'KKN Jr'KNOK
ftend for
In any length.
IXmrer
catalog- - of cuta.
Haw
Fcinea Co.. H121-2- 9
16th at.. Denver. Colo.

WEDDING

STATIONERY

Fiirea the lowrat rnnslatent with work of the beat
quality. Write for our new stjrle samples.
I. T. Uwls & Son Dry foods Co,, Denver

OUTFITS

WIND MILLS, 6AS0LINE ENGINES,

Scales.Feed Grinders. Supplies

SIOCK SAOULES

um.

Marwa osmuit. am ton a orr

IRRIGATION

ul

Oail

Manufactured and Sold Direct by

Fairbanks. Morse

Co.,

E. E. BURL1NGAME
ASSAY

Denver
&

CO.,

OFFICE-- Sry

Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
expresswill receive
and carrlulstten'ion
Bold & Sllrer Bullion K,hon;dv"jRCHr."r
Concentration Tests -1- 00 'wVi.VfoVt'e'rm.!01
1736-173- 8
Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo
THF Oil ION IRON WORKS CO

.W-

-

Engineers and Mnnufaetnrera,

Machinery of all kinds built and
repaired. Special machine built to
order.
Hint Cages, Switches. Fro((i. Hoists
Concentrators
Rolls, Screens,
Itram and Water Power Plaala.

Jlt,

manufacture at Denver, Colorado,

We

MOWERS,

RAKES,

HAY

HAY STACKERS,

SWEEP RAKES,

Farm Trucks, Cable Pulleys,
Water Tanks.
supplies.
We are also state agents for
nd Thrwher
iipni FnalnRt fnr Plnwlna
I ivniiitj
mMij feMgMIWV
OntUU
1HK
Also sickles and

Dr. D. C. MATTHEWS
EXPERT

PAINLESS

ll

PLATTNER

IMPLEMENT CO.,
Denver.

DENTIST
guaranAll
teed Dentistry at reduced
prices for next 60 days,
Denver, Colo., 929 17th St.
flrnt-cla-

ss

it . SPORTING GOODS
IT'S OUR BUSINESS
Tho Whitnav Snnrtinn

f

Goods Company

- - COLORADO
Harwood Trout files.

DENVER.
Mukera

rile tor Catalogues.

PATENTS
Nathan BtcaroHO,

Sll

Trude Marlta, Vv
slana, Copyriirhu and
Lubftla uroonrad.

t su

WaahlnKton, 1. O.

rImHI4wM
irri cmri
VJI1 Washington, D. U
I

johnw. morris

J

Claims
Prosecute
Suooaaafull
H Late Principal Faawro- - it. a, pn1m Hnrrau,

BiglnterestOnYour Money

f

VPf

MEXICAN

X

Mrs. Wnslow! Bootntna; "jron.
Pnrrhlidren teething, aoftena the guma, reoucea a
OaJBUuaL,aliayapaui,ounawlAdottllu.

Bears the

Aat mfOUJJtSiMMlWCBtll

"It

la an important remedy In disorders of
tbe womb. In all oatarrbal conditions
and general eofecblement, It Is useful."
Prof. John M. Scudder, M. D., late of
Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root :
"In relation to lta general effects on th
system, thtrt U no nudiciru in sua about which
tfurt it tuch gtntrfii unanimity of opinion. It
Is unintrially regarded as Uu tonlo usetul la
all debilitated states."
Prof. Rartholow, M. D.. of Jefferson
Medical College, says of Golden Seal:
"Valuable In uterine hemorrhage, menor.
rhagta (flooding) add congestive dysmenorrhea (painful menstruation)."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preiorlptlon faithfully represents all the abovo named Ingredients and cures the diseases for which
they are recommended.

The Kind You Hava

-

'!

M

All profits paid In dividends. Other bsve
made one hundred per cent in same ousineaa.
Sure Income for life and valuubla lenarv for
family. Keal estate deeded to 1'hlHdelphla
iruat company for protection of Inventors,
Beautifully I Must rated book let and paper
at onre. I. I. and D. Co.. Iepl A,t
Drezel Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
.

3&uabuUle.

.

vert.

u.

NO.

19.-1-

800,

hen Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

CLASSICAL MUSIC.

GREATEST FOOD

Life Tells Why Great Orchestras Lose IC-3-E
Money.
A series of great concerts In Boston
The most perfect food that has ever been prepared for man, woman and child it
The Pittsburg
net a loss of $1,800.
Symphony orchestra falls behind its
expenses in the sum of $40,000. In Chi
cago, the fine organization founded and
trained by, Theodore Thomas is able to
pay its way only with the bourgeois
help of "rentals," says Life. It is
about so everywhere and still the purveyors of music do not learn that or
dinary mortals creep before they walk
and walk before they fly.
Whatever symphonies may be to the
I
II
adept, they are noise to the general and
only now and then some adventitious
Lcircumstance, some occasional fad or
foible will put the general In the mind It Is absolutely clean, pure and wholesome. All that Is needed to do Is to maVe
to pay out their good money to b
a fair test of its merits by actual use. You will in this way discover for yourself
bored. The music which hath charms the benefits to bo derived. The system's needs are satisfied, as it contains the
to separate the savage from his coin Is largest amount of nutrients necessary for the maintenance of health and life.
the music which he esteems as Buch No breakfast food can compare with it.
and with precisely that sort of thing
Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat
will they have to begin who would lift Palatabla-NutMtl- out
him to higher levels.,
Cin b isrvsd hot. Put In a hot oven tor few minutes ; or cook In boiling milk to a mush.

Ifttfo)

lolfo)

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY
II

-

s,

ing free use of Grnpe-Nut- s
for ten day!
or two weeks. Sold by grocers everywhere (and in immense qunntitlcs)
Manufactured by the Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
1

Smokers have to call for Lewis' Slnf le
Binder oiirsir to cot it. Your douler or
Lewis' Factory, Peoriu, 111.
Doctor Do you talk in your sleep
Piitient No; I talk in other people":
l'n a clergyman.

10c

a package. Fwi.tab,i

(0)1

Dr. Price, tha famous food expert, the creator of Dr, Price's Cream Balling Powder, Delicious
Flavoring bxtracta, lea Cream Sugar and Jelly Deaaarta, has never been compelled,
They have always
notwithitanding
atrenuoua Pood Uwa, to chant any of his products.
This Is an absolute guarantee of their quality and purity.
cuaformst la their requirements

FREE!

BUSY BEEGRAPC PHHONE

FREE!! Condensed Report of The First National Bank of Clayton. N.
At the close of business April, (illt. l'JOO
!

M.

EESOIIKES

Loans and Discount a
0 re rd raffs

...

...

SOUTHERN.

Special Excursions

7

$1SI.-U.-

and

COLORADO

I

MHM

-

U. S. MomIm

,.,

Furniture ami Fixture.. . .
and Siij.'d Exchanje..

,C'a.s

TO

anjoo.oo

City of

L,:i7r.'Jl

leieo

Ap il 25 to May 5
LIABILITIES
.

Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits
('ire illation

.

......

.

One fare for rourd trip.

7.1.1)00.00

June 25 to July

x.'t7M)

One fare,

50.000.00

Due to Hanks
Deposit.. .

77U.27

SePt. 3 to

-

,

The ahore statement is correct to the heat of wy knotclctlye.
N. K.

Tt each family of our customers we will give positively free,
ernuhoi b( ne. The condition being that you purchase 20.00 worth ot

Folsom Lumber Go.

We issue couponB for each purchase until you have bought the amount
in full, when we will return for the coupons a muehioe.

Folsom,

each family.
Co

M.

nnd

Why WeAre Late.
By mistake our paper wa9 sent

Friday, hence, our
to Kenton
delay getting out. As we are late
we will give the election news of
May 12th. on the bond question.
The, proposed 1 wild s carried by a
vote 8(i to 84. The amount
is $12,000. 00, winch when put into a building, will give Clayton u
120,000.00 school home.

DcsMoinrs.'N.

IT

Friday night to
iu

M.

ft

vUtlier ohi

Gottleiu, the Photographer, will
here in a week or two.
I A. W. Easley. a prospcros farmer and slock raiser, from near Ken.
ton. was in the city yesterday. Mr.
Ens'ey has recently gone into the
raising of fine mules,
having
bought a thoroughbred jack, which
we bi peve is the finest animal of
the kind in this section.

T. E. FISHER,

t

to

points.

Mexican,

Cnbun.

Texas'
3

;

Gen. Pass. Agent,
Denver.

.

Colorado.

The Clayton

Livery Feed
s

AND

i
To

Buy Plows.

Harrow:

Schutiler

Wagons, Windmill,
Write me I
moiW-

and

R.

Tiffer

.jr.--

'

Good Rigs and Careful Drivers.

Etrj
will

y
y
y
PIERCE. Proprietor.
vflf

Busies,

Feed Yard and Camp Ilouse in Connection.

save you

-

W. TAX NEK.
lvs::."nN '.!i:i.AMft:,J..

Hay and Grain Always on Hand
Fhone No 35
QAYToN, N. M

NOTICE.
Our merchants were busy Wed
Hunting or shooting isj.posi.
News comes frcm the sheepmen nesday dividing the Bpoils of the
tively
forbidden on our ranch on
in Union county that the cold defurct bakery shop which was
the
Peiico
Cr. ek near Clayton,
weather, during this monili has operated by Mabery who departed
under
of Law.
penally
two Wi ek-- ago
killed several young lambs. Mr. from Clayton
.Otto tfc Jjittermnn.
Schleter, who was in from his without the knowledge or consent
Judge
Oliver
P.
Easterwoed
is
rrnch yesterday, estimates his 1666 of the Citizens. His Wloflging'
amounted to about one fourth visiting the land of Ins youth.
of lamba ut tea per cent.
Cleburne Texas. Several rumor
of his indebtedness.
Last Friday night, at the
areafloatas to the intent. ofthEklund hall, . the ladies of the , Mrs. W. S. Potter, of the Cor judge's mission, but we are willing Real Estate and Homestead Loi
Baptist church, assisted by some rumpaw. while spending a few to liet 3 mouth's subscription tha
cating Agent. Stock Bought
of the best tallent of our city, gave days in'Claytorf, visited relatives it don't happen.
and Sold on Commission,
'
' nn entertainment. The program at Folsom. Tuesday.
Mrs. diet Malm, and children Texline,
Texas.
consisted of both insrumeutal and
Drew, from Folsom,
Anthur
returned to Kenton, by the way
The
v.xial music,
recitations.
Wednesday and is out on of this place, from Trinidad, Tues
Cluytou Bund added considerable .1
,
.
i
J G MELTON, ,
iue vcrrumpaw loosing ai me day, where she lias been for the
to the pleasures or the evening.
Union Commercial Co. steers with past 8
or (J
monti s sending her GENERAL CONTRACTOP
All those who participated in the
a view of purchasing.
school,
children
to
theuiselveb
diet met
exercises acquitted
Sam Pawley und Oscar Williams them here.
creditably! judging from the apLUILDER. --SB.
whom we gave account of in last
plause given each one.
S. C. McCullom returned home
issue, being arrested, charged with
The surveyors on the new rail
from Trinidad Monday. Mr. AleFOR SALE BY W. J. EATON,
theft of horses, from Tom Tfiti.
road were in town vts'erduy afte
Jullom uuderweittn Very painful
were discharged from custody at a
A Lnrgu Number of Ranches
supplits. They are working in
and dangerous
operation, while
preliminary hearing before the
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.
there, but is now iu a fair way to
tie immediate locality of tin jutice jourt Monday. The
Arizona sheep ranch, and are
recovery, which we are glad to
attorney dismissed the
setting the grade stakes as they go
chronicle.
for want of sufficient evi
K.
which is the cause of their slow .iases
F. II. Clark went to Kenton
lence. Pawley and Williams were
progress. They are not movinj
.immediately rearrested on another Monday, for the purpose of plac
over one mile per day.
iiinilur charge and gave bond to ing in operation the switch board
Mrs. Henry Jones, Mrs.
H. appear ten days later before the or the Kenton Telephone Co. and
Contractor.
Hughes, and Mrs. Mart Eddy.ot same cburt lor examining trial.
to attend u business meeting of
V Kenton ar here for the purposi
- New Mexico
the stock holders of that company.
Clayton,
County Clerk Pacheco, came in
of attending the closing exercises
This Company is operating uj
of the school today. They all trom his ranch Tuesday. He has and downjthe river a distance ol
have daughters who are attending been superintending the lambing 25 miles each way from Kenton'
of 1ns sheep.' He states that the
City Carriage in Clayton.
the high school here.
All
Bernie North was in Clayton
snow and cold rain last Sunday
parties,
whe
want to be
Claud Giles and sister, Mist killed several small lambs,
other Tuesday, from bvlow Garrett.
Sarah and Mrs. M. M. Giles of wise the prospects
Called
for
trains
will leave
are bright.
Will Mny was in from his ranch
Valley, are in the ' city to day
orders at the
Dr. Chilton has been at Albu on the Corrumpaw, Tuesday.
visiting and trading.
querque during the x past week,
Notice
W. B. Plimkettnnd wife, were taking the dental
Phone at fioicl.
examination.
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, whose
in from their ranch on the Corru
Fred
Malm,
Prop.
Today sees the close of the pres practice is limited to the Eye, Ear.
mpaw this week.
ent school year, and after 9 months Nose and Throat, will be in Clay-toJ. C. Hill brought his horses in confinement at their tasks, the
May 23th and 24th, 1(.)06,
My Photo Gallery will le closed
Saturday, that he pastured with children are rejoicing at the pros at tho office of Dr. J. C. Slack,
on Sunday. Those wishing pic.
Dave Johnson at V alley.'
pects of their liberty.
Say! D you know vou can ad." tnres taken on Sunday will have
Considering the adverse circum-stance- s
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Herbert Hammond returned
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aiiiiiiKemeiiig
Have
the school has been tailorWednesday, from Medicine Lodge
including cattle horses sheep teams same done durinir the week.
Kansas, where he graduated in ing under, the overcrowding-lac- k
lands or any old thing'bv sending
H. J. Goettleibb
the High school. We , congratu.. of room etc.we think Clayt6n and the information to the New Mexico
Photographer.
late Herbert on the success he at the teachers should In congratu realty Co. We charge you nothing
W. B. Metcalf has placed with
lated on the good wcrk done this
tained.
unless we sell and then the charges
the Union Commercial Co. a
year. Tt is to be hoped that next
are very reasonable. Call on us
A. W. Thompson, formerly 6f
large supply of the famous Russian
year we may have a new building
at our office when you are "in Claythis placp, now7 of Las Vegas, has with room for all ami
cane seed. This seed was raised
enough ton and
tell us what you need and by
been in the city seveal days this teachers
Bill Metcnlf at Mineral, and is
that each child may have
see what we havo.
week. Mr. Thompson is dealing
or
snare
thoroughly
adapted to tlr's soil and
its
attention. An efficient
We will not ae.vertise unrenson-abliu real estato having recentlypur school is always one of the
clitnatu which gives considerable
great
prices, they must be right.
chased fifty thousand acres of the cat factors in building
advantage over all other.
of a town
Las Tegns grant, which is per- - nnrnnta
When the weather bureau preinA
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weather.
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all
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Stswardship"; Evening. 'This America. Let us then do what If Kansas is looking for
that animals. May be seen at my
Same Jesus".
lis right by the children and onr kind of a man for Governor, we
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Joe Martin nnd wife, of Folsom, town, by helping baud up the might offer Gludstouo Dowie the
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were visaing in day ton Sunday, 'school.
unkissed."
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While returning en the train
from Trim lid. Monday niglii. we
met Mr. aud Mrs Will McCash.
who were Ik me hound. aftVr
spending their honeymoon visiting
Mr. McUash's father, mother and
sisters, at Colorado Sprite's, and
they also visited Denver. Mr. and
Mrs. McCash will make their future
home at Will's former place of
Abode near Vulhy. this county.
This con
two of our most
popular and worthy young people
aud in behalf of their mauy friends
ot this section. The hnterbrise ex- tenilB congratulation, mid
best
wishes for their future welfare.
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Literature descriptive of thia Territory' ssnt on application-

New Mexico.
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Mrs. W.

SELL EVERYTH1NC AT

Clayton, N.

Louisiana,

kinds of Building material, Builder's
Hardware, Paints. Oils, Buggies, Wagons
Farming Implements, and Windmills.

departments, after you have your machine nnd we redeem the coupons
riving a record for each $.0Q worth Positively only one machine to

Floersheim BlacEtweil

Wiite for

All

Get coupons for all cash purchases in these

One fare for rouud trip.

Ecra! .'tteiKs aid Suppers;

Cashier.
'

rkxIs for cash from our shoe, clothing and dry goods departments

;':

Whitworth,

pus $2., for round trip.

14.

1r.H!H Hi

p

A

7

0. L gocft'.

John Spring,

Prop.a

Clayton

Meat Ma rket
Fresh and Salt. Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables

..

Always in .stock.

Phone No85

CIA.YTON, N M

John Skelley,

il

.

m'

-

prose-nitin-

g

J.

-

l!. S. eourt eomaiissiotter.-

Duly appointed in and for Beaver
County Oklahoma.
t

TAKE HOMESTEAD APPLICATIONS FINAL
Pil'JUFS. TESTIMONY IX CONTEST CASES.
Aclln wledtfo Relinquishments.
OfAce at

TO

Mineral

Oklahoma.

MOORE,

"Gonerul
-

I have started a

LAim.

Hotel
Eklund, Tirr&v

h er - Yard

Dealer in all kinds of Building Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &c.
A Good Stook always on Hand.

f

Clayton

New Mexico.
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Will sell on Commission Real Estate
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without cost to the seller.

A. C. Thompson,

'

i
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Property listed with them will be

"

advertised

'

in the East

Unless a sale is perfected.

Rt Q.

X?

Palmer.

new liuxiw.

Clayton,

The Grimm
E3ardivare
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DEALERS IN

General Hardware,
Windmill Supplies, Paints," Oils, Etc.
I
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